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1Filter Bank-based Multicarrier Modulation for
Multiple Access in Next Generation Satellite
Uplinks: A DVB-RCS2-based Experimental Study
Vassilis Dalakas and Eleftherios Kofidis
Abstract—In the context of the on-going evolution of satel-
lite communication systems to their next generation, involving
higher data rates and increased flexibility, it is of interest to
study in depth the applicability of multiple access (MA) multi-
carrier modulation (MCM) schemes that have shown promise
to meet the requirements of the future terrestrial networks. A
comparative study of MA schemes employing offset quadrature
amplitude modulation (OQAM)-based filter bank multicarrier
(FBMC/OQAM) and classical orthogonal frequency division
multiplexing (OFDM) is presented in this paper. The considered
air-interface follows the latest Digital Video Broadcasting (DVB)
family of standards for the satellite return link. Considering a
high-power amplifier (HPA) of a very small aperture terminal
(VSAT), the performance of the two MA schemes is evaluated in
an asynchronous multi-user satellite environment involving time
and frequency synchronization errors. Our results indicate that
while FBMC-based MA (FBMA) is more sensitive near saturation
and in the presence of timing errors, it is more robust to
frequency offset errors not only in terms of the Total Degradation
(TD) but also in terms of the Spectral Efficiency (SE), since it
only needs minimal guard bands among the different users. This
is a preliminary study of the potential gains from the integration
of the FBMA technology in the satellite infrastructures and
standards. Future work will include results on single-carrier
modulation (SCM) FBMA as well.
Index Terms—Digital Video Broadcasting via Satellite, Filter
Bank Multicarrier Multiple Access, Inter-Block Interference,
Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access, Satellite Uplink,
Total Degradation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The ever increasing commercial demand for higher user data
rates via satellites has led to the adoption of the 2nd Generation
Digital Video Broadcast Return Channel via Satellite (DVB-
RCS2) [1] system. This standard, designed by the Digital
Video Broadcasting (DVB) project, defines the complete air
interface specification for two-way satellite broadband very
small aperture terminals (VSATs). Low cost VSAT equipment
can provide highly dynamic, demand-assigned transmission
capacity to a broad range of users, while DVB-RCS2 provides
users with broadband internet connection, without requiring
any local terrestrial infrastructure [2].
Nevertheless, the potential integration with the terrestrial
infrastructure, allowing vertical handover to terrestrial radio
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interfaces and ground-controlled software defined radio [3],
has been recently receiving increasing attention in view of
the trend towards the future ‘2020 and beyond’ internet
supporting Tbit/s traffic [4]. The European Satellite Agency
(ESA), through its Advanced Research in Telecommunications
Systems (ARTES)–1 program, has identified several key issues
concerning the progress to the High Throughput Satellites
(HTS) [3] of Tbit/s capabilities [5]. In this context, devel-
opments that parallel the evolution to 5th generation (5G)
terrestrial systems have also been under study in satellite
communications [3], [6].
The selection of an appropriate multi-carrier modulation
(MCM) and multiple access (MA) scheme plays a key role
in this direction [7]1. Orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing (OFDM) is used in several well known standards,
including the 2nd Generation of Terrestrial DVB (DVB-T2),
the DVB by Satellite Handheld (DVB-SH) [9] and the 3rd
Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) Long Term Evolution
(LTE) standard [10]. Among the reasons for its wide adoption
are its robustness to channel multipath (though at the cost
of the cyclic prefix (CP) redundancy) and its conceptual and
implementation simplicity. Orthogonal Frequency Division
Multiple Access (OFDMA) is the MA scheme that naturally
extends OFDM to simultaneously serve multiple users [11].
Despite its many advantages, however, OFDM(A) has been
seriously questioned as to its suitability to meet the increased
requirements of future communication systems for flexibil-
ity, spectral and power efficiency, and high robustness to
synchronization errors, among others [7]. Alternative MCM
schemes, which show a potential to meet these requirements,
have thus been studied and are based on the use of filter
banks for modulation and demodulation [7]. Filter bank-based
multicarrier (FBMC) systems using offset quadrature ampli-
tude modulation (OQAM) (also known as FBMC/OQAM or
OFDM/OQAM) constitute a particularly promising candidate
MCM waveform, characterized by its ability to attain maxi-
mum spectral efficiency while ensuring very good spectral and
temporal confinement [12]. Notably, a guard interval such as
a CP is not necessary in a baseline FBMC/OQAM transceiver.
The above advantages of FBMC over OFDM have already
been demonstrated and evaluated in terrestrial multiple ac-
cess scenarios. FBMC-based MA (FBMA) has been shown
to be considerably more robust than OFDMA to frequency
1Despite the special nature of the satellite link, there are a number of good
reasons for using MCM in satellite transceivers as well [8].
2synchronization errors [13], unavoidable in a realistic multi-
user environment, especially like the ones envisaged in future
mobile networks. Notably, this good behavior is achieved at
a much lower cost than in OFDMA [11], both in terms of
computation and bandwidth efficiency [14]. In particular, as
demonstrated in comparative studies of uplink MA, only a few
(theoretically only one) guard (null) subcarriers are needed to
ensure minimal inter-user interference in an FBMA system,
with OFDMA requiring much wider guard bands to attain a
similar performance [15].
Recently, the applicability of FBMC was assessed in a
satellite communication context, in the light of the proven
effectiveness of FBMC-based MA in 5G scenarios [6], [16].
An important difference with terrestrial systems is the inher-
ently larger difficulty of satellite systems to achieve accurate
synchronization among users [2]. In such a setup, and in view
of the long and varying signal propagation delays involved,
common assumptions made in terrestrial systems are not
always easy to be met [17]. Erroneous time synchronization
will affect the orthogonality of the subcarriers, leading to
significant performance degradation due to the presence of
inter-block interference (IBI) between successive multicarrier
symbols in a multi-user scenario [18]. Moreover, frequency
offset errors would require the use of guard bands (GBs)
among the subcarriers allocated to each user in a multi-user
environment such as the satellite Reverse Link (RL). Another
key challenge comes from the use of highly nonlinear power
amplifiers (PA) and their effect on the peak-to-average power
ratio (PAPR) behavior of MCM schemes.
The authors of [6] have studied the impact of a satellite
high-power amplifier (HPA) on OFDM and FBMC in terms
of Symbol Error Rate (SER), PAPR and their sensitivity to
Carrier Frequency Offset (CFO) in an Additive White Gaus-
sian Noise (AWGN) channel. The two MCM schemes have
been found to experience similar spectral regrowth and similar
behavior in terms of PAPR. In addition, and as expected,
FBMC was demonstrated (through simulations) to be less
sensitive to CFO than OFDM [6].2
However, the system model considered in [6] does not
conform with the DVB-RCS2 family of standards (apart from
the employed HPA). Notably, the bit interleaved coding and
modulation schemes, e.g., Low-Density Parity-Check (LDPC)
and Bose, Chaudhuri, and Hocquenghem (BCH) codes, the
transceiver filters and the HPA [2], [20] suggested in DVB-
RCS2 differ from the ones commonly adopted so far in related
comparative studies [6], [16]. Additionally, on-board HPAs or
the ones of the user terminals used in satellite communication
systems have highly non-linear transfer functions, including
non-linear phase characteristics [21, Chap. 7]. Typically, this
is not the case for the PAs employed in their terrestrial
counterparts and only the HPAs of the user terminals may
share a simplified model, such as the one by Rapp [22]. It
must be noted however that even this particular model should
be employed in a different manner in the case of a high (> 4)
order modulation scheme [23].
2A theoretical analysis of the Bit Error Rate (BER) performance of OFDM
and FBMC in the presence of an HPA was recently presented in [19].
Motivated by the above, we consider in this paper the
application of the aforementioned MA schemes in state-
of-the-art satellite multi-user systems that are DVB-RCS2-
compatible. The two MA MCM schemes are evaluated in
an asynchronous multi-user satellite environment considering
both potential time- and frequency-domain errors. The figure
of merit adopted is the total degradation (TD) [8]. It must be
emphasized that the aim of this study is to reveal and assess
the pros and cons of these transmission technologies in the
context of a contemporary satellite standard. Algorithms for
compensating related impairments (e.g., [13]) are beyond the
scope of this paper.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The sys-
tem model, along with a brief description of OFDM and
FBMC/OQAM, is presented in Section II. Performance eval-
uation results are reported in Section III, where the multi-
user performances with and without synchronization errors
are evaluated and compared. Conclusions and hints to future
related work are given in Section IV.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Fig. 1 depicts the uplink of a typical multi-user satellite
communication system. Q users, which may transmit simulta-
neously, generate independent MA signals, which, after pass-
ing through a HPA, are transmitted through the channel. zMA
stands for OFDMA or FBMA. In general, the signals arrive at
the satellite receiver asynchronously, i.e., with different time
or frequency offsets eq (1 ≤ q ≤ Q). AWGN is assumed
to corrupt the received signals. Since both asynchronous, i.e.,
eq 6= 0, and synchronous, i.e., eq = 0, ∀ q, reception, will
be considered, the error blocks shown in Fig. 1 are denoted
as optional. As the MA scheme used for downlink might
be different from the one employed for the uplink [24], the
considered system model assumes that the user signals are
demultiplexed and fully recovered at the satellite from the
aggregated signal y, observed within a common time interval
using Q MA receivers. In the uplink, each User Equipment
(UE) multiplexes only its own signal before its HPA (one
per user). This procedure is analytically presented in the next
section.
A. OFDMA
The OFDMA signal generator consists of a Turbo Encoder
(TE), a Modulator (MOD), a Subcarrier Mapping (SM), an
M -ary Inverse Discrete Fourier Transform (DFT) (M -IDFT)
and a CP adder, with M being the total number of subcarriers
forming an OFDM block. The input to the TE consists of
random and equally probable bits, ak, which are encoded by
a Turbo code with rate r. The coded bits, bk, are modulated
into the following frequency-domain vector
XqN = [X0, X1, . . . , Xn, . . . , XN−1]
T
where [·]T denotes transposition and the n-th element, Xn, is
a complex symbol, which can be selected from a variety of
modulation formats. One of the most popular modulation for-
mats, namely 16-QAM, will be considered in our simulations.
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Fig. 1. Model of a satellite uplink.
As each user employs only N out of the M available tones,
the remaining M −N tones are set to zero, for example,
X1M =
[
(X1N )
T 01×(M−N)
]T
(1)
for the user q = 1. In general, the X1M block of symbols is
circularly shifted (q − 1)N times in order to appropriately
position the qth user. In practice, there are virtual (null)
subcarriers (VC) located at the edges of the band, say MVC
inactive subcarriers. Then MVC2 zeros are inserted at each of
the edges prior to an M -point IDFT that is applied to XqM ,
yielding
xqM = F
H
MX
q
M (2)
where xqM = [x
q
0, x
q
1, . . . , x
q
M−1]
T is the OFDM symbol block
of duration Ts, FM is the M×M DFT matrix and [·]H denotes
Hermitian transposition.3 Denote by Mq the set of subcarrier
indices occupied by user q. Prior to transmission, a CP of
length L and duration TCP = LTs/M , is inserted per OFDM
symbol block in order to eliminate the interference between
successive MCM symbols. The OFDM symbol after the CP
insertion can be conveniently expressed in matrix form as
xqCP =
 0L×(M−L) IL· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
IM
xqM (3)
The HPA output signal, xHPA, can be written as
xqHPA = f(x
q
CP) (4)
where f(·) denotes the HPA transfer function. Recall that the
signals from each user are corrupted by AWGN and arrive at
the satellite with different time or frequency offsets, denoted
by eq (1 ≤ q ≤ Q).
3Of course, the number of available subcarriers is then reduced to M −
MVC.
B. FBMA
The FBMC/OQAM-modulated signal of the qth user is
given by
xq[l] =
∑
n
∑
m∈Mq
dqm,npm,n[l], (5)
where [25]
pm,n[l] = p
[
l − nM
2
]
e
j 2piM m
(
l−Lp2
)
ejφm,n , (6)
with p[·] being the (unit energy and real symmetric) prototype
filter impulse response, of length Lp = KM , where K is
the overlapping factor, and φm,n = (m + n)pi2 − mnpi. The
real-valued (pulse amplitude modulated (PAM)) input symbol,
dqm,n, resulting from OQAM staggering of the corresponding
complex QAM symbol, is transmitted at subcarrier m and at
time instant n [25]. The sharing of the frequency spectrum
among users is as previously, see (1). Note that no CP is
employed in this system. The rest (apart of course from the
FBMC/OQAM demodulator) is as in the previous subsection.
In our simulations, the prototype filter designed in [26] (and
extensively employed in the PHYDYAS project [27]) with
K = 3 was used.
C. Non-linear amplification
According to the DVB-RCS2 implementation guide [23],
the non-linear distortion impacting the Return Channel via
Satellite Terminal (RCST) transmit Radio Frequencies (RF)
signal is mainly caused by the HPA at the UE. It is a
common knowledge that the nonlinear characteristics of the
HPA depend on several factors, including the technology (i.e.,
Traveling Wave Tubes Amplifiers (TWTA) vs. Solid State
Power Amplifiers (SSPA)), frequency band (e.g., C, Ku or Ka),
transmit waveform (modulation scheme and pulse shaping fil-
ter), amplifier operating point (input signal level), environment
conditions (e.g., temperature) as well as the device aging [23].
The amplitude and phase characteristics of a non-linear device
are typically given by the power transfer (AM/AM) and
4phase transfer (AM/PM) functions that relate the output signal
instantaneous power and phase to the input power. Since we
consider a multi-user scenario for the RL, the HPA considered
here for the UE is an SSPA taken from the standard [23,
p. 174]. Its power transfer (AM/AM) characteristic is given
by:
G(A) =
gA(
1 + ( gAAsat )
2s
) 1
2s
(7)
where s is the smoothness factor, Asat is the saturation
amplitude and g defines the gain of the amplifier in the linear
region. This model can be applied to modulated signals as
a memoryless function to compute the instantaneous signal
amplitude values. Its values have been excerpted from the
standard, namely, s = 6, g = 1.122 and Asat = 1.0351.
Asymptotically, the model can present an ideal clipping law
(for large values of s).
Please note that, in the open literature, the impact of the
phase transfer (AM/PM) characteristic conversion of SSPA
on the RF signal is often considered to be negligible. Never-
theless, in the implementation guidelines of the DVB-RCS2,
it is recommended for systems that can utilize higher order
modulations, particularly 16-QAM, that the phase transfer
characteristics of the non-linear device should be examined
and considered in system performance evaluation according
to phase transfer models provided in [28]. Hence, for a higher
accuracy, we have adopted a phase transfer characteristic given
by
Φ(A) =
0, A < Aaveαρ(A−Aave), A ≥ Aave (8)
where ρ is a scaling factor of the slope of AM/PM conversion,
Aave is a parameter indicating the point at which the phase
rotation starts, and α is a real scalar. The values of these
parameters have been excerpted from [28], namely, ρ = 1,
α = 0.5259 and Aave = 0.25.
It should be noted that while there are pre-compensation
techniques to be deployed at the transmitter to reduce the
impact of such phase (and amplitude) distortions, these are
omitted here in order to focus on the clear effect of the
impairments on the resulting performance.
D. Classes of users
Fig. 2 illustrates the general case of time asynchronous
reception, where the following three distinct classes of users
are shown, similarly with [18].
1) Class A: This is the class of desired users. It will be
henceforth referred to as Useful Users (UU).
2) Class B: This class includes the asynchronous, with
respect to the UU, users, which will be referred to as
Other Users (OU).
3) Class C: These are asynchronous with respect to UU,
which are also contributing IBI. They will be referred
to as IBI Users (IBIU).
In the same figure, the receiver’s observation time interval,
TR = Ts + TCP, and its time offsets from the signals of
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Fig. 2. Schematic of time asynchronous reception. Sequences from OFDMA
symbols prefixed with CP are illustrated in relation to the common DFT
window of the receiver. Three user classes are illustrated, A, B and C. Note
that in FBMA, no CP is used and hence only classes A and C are relevant.
the three classes of users are also indicated. As shown in
Fig. 2, since for a C user, the timing offset τC exceeds the
duration of the CP (TCP < τC), IBI will occur. Clearly, as τC
increases, the amount of IBI will also increase. As the other
two time offsets (τA or τB) do not exceed the duration of
the CP, i.e., 0 ≤ τA, τB < TCP, they do not introduce IBI.
Since in our system model the discrete baseband equivalent
signal representation is used, these time differences must be
represented in discrete form. Hence, the number of samples i,
referred to as IBI factor, for which the offset exceeds CP, is
used to represent the amount of IBI introduced by a C user.
Since the duration of a sample is Ts/M , the following relation
for the delay τC and the IBI factor i can be written [18]:
i
Ts
M
= τC − TCP ⇒
i =
⌈
M
Ts
(τC − LTs
M
)
⌉
⇒
i =
⌈
M
τC
Ts
− L
⌉
, (9)
where dae denotes the smallest integer that is not smaller than
a. This is not the case for the FBMA transmission, since there
is no CP. The receiver’s observation time interval is TR =
Ts and, as illustrated in Fig. 2, in the case of asynchronous
reception, we always have IBI and Eq. (9) becomes
i =
⌈
M
τC
Ts
⌉
(10)
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION RESULTS AND
DISCUSSION
The zMA multi-user communication system under consid-
eration was simulated considering 4 users. The performance
evaluation relied on Monte Carlo computer simulations, for
three scenarios: ideal reception and erroneous (asynchronous)
reception in terms of time offset and frequency offset (CFO).
The figure of merit used in the comparison is the Total
Degradation (TD) of the two MA schemes. TD is introduced
in [29] as a performance criterion indicating how, as compared
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Fig. 3. TD performance of FBMA and OFDMA with perfect reception.
to the linear AWGN channel, the BER performance degrades
in the presence of a PA as a function of its operating point
(i.e., input back-off (IBO) or output back-off (OBO)). Recall
that the OBO is the ratio between the HPA saturation output
power point and the operating output power at a given IBO,
where IBO is the difference between the operating input power
point of the HPA and its saturation point [30]. TD is a generic
criterion for evaluating the performance of digital satellite
communication systems operating in the presence of an HPA,
as it includes the BER performance in its metric [31], [32]. It
can be computed as [32]
TD =
Eb
N0
∣∣∣∣NL − EbN0
∣∣∣∣AWGN + OBO. (11)
In the above expression, EbN0
∣∣∣AWGN, where Eb is the energy-
per-bit and N0 the one-sided noise Power Spectral Density
(PSD), is the required signal to noise ratio to achieve a target
BER in a linear AWGN channel, Similarly, EbN0
∣∣∣NL is the
required Eb/N0 for the same target BER taking into account
the distortion caused by the HPA operating at a certain OBO.
Note that TD, EbN0
∣∣∣NL, and OBO in (11) are functions of the
IBO. Hence, for the sake of clarity, in the following we present
TD vs. IBO as well as OBO vs. IBO for each case under
consideration.
Considering an AWGN channel, a target BER level must
be selected as a point of reference. In our simulations, only
the second user belongs to class A (UU) and the remaining
3 users belong to class B (OU). Note that, in FBMA, since no
CP is used, the remaining 3 users can only belong to class C
(IBIU).
Performance evaluation results have been obtained with
an air-interface common in satellite communications. In par-
ticular, for the TE, a duo-binary convolutional Turbo code
from the DVB-RCS2 standard was selected [33] and the code
rate was initially set to r = 12 . The modulator formed 16-
QAM symbols, while the Max-Log-MAP algorithm [34] with
50 iterations was used to perform hard decoding. Each user
block consists of N = 30 subcarriers, the length of the IDFT
is M = 128, with MVC = 8 virtual subcarriers (4 zeros in
the beginning and another 4 at the end of the zMA symbol),
and the CP length is L = M8 = 16. When we have GBs
among the users, N is decreased. We have compared FBMA
with no guard subcarriers against OFDMA with GBs of 0 and
4 subcarriers.
First, it is assumed that each user acquires uplink synchro-
nization at logon. A user terminal acquires frame timing and
carrier frequency parameters based on the forward link signal
(e.g., 2nd Generation of Digital Video Broadcasting via Satel-
lite (DVB-S2)) at downlink synchronization. It is reasonable
to assume that residual frequency errors, with regard to the
downlink carrier in the forward link, are smaller than the
subcarrier spacing, while residual timing errors with regard
to the downlink frame are smaller than the CP duration [18].
To understand the influences of these errors on the two
MA schemes, Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) illustrate their TD
performance for two different coding rates, by first considering
perfect (i.e., no synchronization errors) on-board reception as
a baseline.
Note first that the two MCM schemes have identical OBO
vs. IBO performance due to their multi-carrier nature. More-
over, they have almost the same TD minimum when the coding
rate equals r = 12 , where the TD is around 7.75 dB. With
r = 910 , OFDMA slightly outperforms FBMA by 0.5 dB.
4
However, when a time error of 0.1 times the multicar-
rier symbol duration is considered, FBMA presents a slight
improvement of 0.5 dB for low coding rates over its rival
(see, e.g., Fig. 4(a)), while it seems that the CP redundancy
used in OFDMA renders it more robust than FBMA to time
offset errors, as the coding rate increases, but only with a
performance gain of 0.25 dB (Fig. 4(b)).
Consider next the case where residual frequency errors are
present and assume a CFO equal to half the subcarrier spacing.
Fig. 5(a) indicates that FBMA presents a small advantage
over its rival, lower than 0.2 dB, when a coding rate of 12
is considered. This performance is reached by OFDMA at the
cost of 4 additional guard subcarriers, as illustrated in Fig. 6.
This advantage of FBMA is increased as the coding rate is
increased, exceeding 0.5 dB as one can observe in Fig. 5(b).
4Note that the DVB-RCS2 standard considers a variety of coding rates,
ranging from 1
2
to 9
10
, which justifies our choices.
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Fig. 4. TD performance of FBMA and OFDMA with a timing error of 0.1 times the multicarrier symbol duration.
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Fig. 5. TD performance of FBMA and OFDMA with a CFO error of half the subcarrier spacing.
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TABLE I
PERFORMANCE RANKING
Coding Rate r
1/2 9/10
Ideal Reception OFDMA OFDMA
Time error FBMA OFDMA
Frequency error FBMA FBMA
Table I presents a summary of the relative ranking of the
two MCM MA schemes for the two coding rates considered.
FBMA shows advantage in most cases not only in terms of
TD but also in terms of spectral efficiency since it does not
need any additional guard subcarriers or a CP, while OFDMA
seems to prevail only in the presence of time asynchronous
reception when a high coding rate is employed.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper investigated the applicability of FBMC-based
MA in realistic satellite uplink transmission. The OQAM-
based FBMC modulation was considered and its performance
was compared with that of the classical OFDMA scheme in
an air-interface following the DVB-RCS2 standard. Both syn-
chronous and asynchronous signal reception were considered.
The effect of HPA was taken into account via the employment
of an SSPA taken from the DVB-RCS2 standard [23, p. 174],
considering also the impact of the phase transfer (AM/PM)
characteristic conversion of the SSPA on the RF signal as
recommended in the implementation guidelines of DVB-RCS2
and according to the phase transfer models provided in [28].
FBMA was found to be a bit more advantageous in non-
ideal reception, particularly at lower coding rates. As expected,
in view of the use of a CP, OFDMA showed a higher
robustness to time synchronization errors with a high coding
rate. However, it was shown to require wider guard bands
than FBMA in order to attain a comparable performance in
the presence of frequency errors.
7Though similar to analogous results presented elsewhere,
the results of this study have the additional significance of
having being generated for the physical layer of the DVB
satellite communications standard, where coding was also
taken into account. Moreover, the results were expressed here
in terms of the TD of the MA schemes under comparison. TD
performance curves indicate the optimum (in terms of power
efficiency) operating point of the user terminal HPA.
Comparative evaluation results for single-carrier modulation
(SCM) OFDM and FBMC MA schemes,5 will be included in
a future version of this work, complementing earlier related
studies of MCM vs. SCM OFDMA [17], [18].
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